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Abstract 
Considerlng increasmg wa.fte di3po.Jal problDM In the area of cooling and lubrlcating Iiquids a.r weil a.r their 
potential 0/ health hazard and environmental endmIgerlng the que.Jtion Is to a.rk to what eJCtend the customary way 0/ 
cooling and lubrlcation in metalworldng i.J still in keeplng with the time.J. Several approache.J to solve this problem 
seem to be suitable to guarantee a better human and environmental ogreeableness a.r weil os 0 smaller cansumption. 
To make a relioble statement about the p03sibilities for the app/{catian of reduclng strategies and their Iimit3, 
fundamental knowledge about the proces.J-changing characteri.Jtics 0/ cooling and lubrlcating liquids in generalls 
required. Concemlng thls, It Is important to know more about the mllchanl3nl which enable.J the mol3fening ofthe tool's 
cutling edge with cooling lubrlcant3 in spite 01. upecially in ca.re of tuming, high pressure. high temperatures and 
opposite kinetlcs in the autting area. 
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The environmental awareness, which has been considerably 
grown in the last years, and the increasing weste disposal prob
lems under the pressure of a more severe legisJation, nowadays 
oblige more and more industrial firms to go into the questions of 
environmentsI compatibility of their production. Although each 
field is conccmed with that problem, the key role falls to the pro
duction. 
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Flg. J: ConsumptJon oflubrlcant, In thll allrmany In 1991. 

In Oermany, a total of 1.081 .000 tons (t) of lubricants were COD

sumed during the firm 11 months of 1992. The share of cooling 
lubricants for metal worJcing is aOOut 79.000 tinthe same period 
and is subdivided in non-water-soluble metal working oils and 
water-soluble concentrates (Fig.l). Regarding the mentioned con
sumption it has to be considered that only the oil quantities 
contained in the cooling lubricants are recorded. The problem of 
waste disposal in the field of cooling lubricants becomes clear 
when considering, that water-soluble cooling lubricants consist of 
onlyaOOut 5% concentrate. From this results a total quantity of 
&bout 600.000 tons emulsion, which for the most part has to be 
disposed after use. 

Because the waste disposal costs for weste oils, in consequence 
of stronger legal orders and growißg coruciousness of environ
mental problems, are growing permanently, the 'process material 
cooling lubricant' rece:ntly moved into the centre stage of interest 
more and mote. 

To reduce the<:osts, which are caused by the usc: of cooling lubri
cants, various ways of solution are a1ready discussed, such as, 

e.g. the replacement of emulsion by non-watersoluble oils, an in
creasing application of dry-<:utting and the speeific composition 
of meta! working oils and -concentrates. 

By the support of Oel-Held Mineraloelwerk, Stuttgart, Index
Werke GmbH & Co. KG Hahn & Tessky, Esslingen, and Steidle 
GmbH, Langenfeld, a research team ofthe Institut ftlr Werkzeug
maschinen of the University of Stuttgart is investigating techno
logical, tool and workpiece relevant, characteristic parameters for 
the tuming proee8S. 

The progressive development of cutting materials towards ever 
increasing wear resistance in connexion with the continual deve
lopment of machine tools allows an ever higher meta! cutting 
capacity. To be able to manufacture high quality workpieces with 
the cutting speeds and feeds following from that, there are high 
demands on the technologicaJ characteristics of cooling lubri
cants. The high temperatures during the cutting process compli
cate the keeping of exact dimensional tolerances. At the same 
time, 8 tapered shape of the workpiece is caused by a thermal 
extention of the tool. Such deviations can be largely avoided by 
the use of cooling lubricants. 

In case of dry eutting, there is an intense temperature rise in the 
area ofthe tool's cutting edge and thus a softening ofthe material 
which leads to a reduction of the cutting forces. With use of 
cooling lubricants this effect is largely prevented by the strong 
cooling effect On the other hand, the friction is strongly reduced 
by the lubricating characteristics of the cooling Jubricant 
emulsion, so that the results conceming tool life and achieveable 
surfacc quality are superior to the dry cutting proeess. 

Topic of the investigations was the influence of a cooling 
lubricant emulsion's oi! concentration on the machining result 
exemplary in case of turning of roller bearing steel 100Cr6 with 
standard TiClfiN-<:OIIted carbide indexable inscrts. The acbieved 
surface quality and the wear behaviour respeetive1y the 1001 life 
behaviour of the 1001's cutting edge were a main area of the 
experimental run. 

In the ClCperiments, tbere was on the one band 8 variation of the 
oil conr.entration in the cooling Jubricant emulsion 10 get a state
ment about tbe cooling respectivdy the lubricating effect in 



dependance on thc oil share. On the other band, thc eutting speed 
was varied in the range betwecn 50 mlmin and 250 mlmin to in
vestigate the influcnce of the process ternpemture on the machi
ning operation. The used cooling lubricant concenlnlte contained 
the components rnineral oil. ernulsifying agent combinations of 
carboxylic acid salts and boric acid compounds of primary alka
nolamines. diester oils and sulphllI additives as weH as small 
quantities of a fungicide. It was mixed in a 5 respective\y 10 per 
cent concenlnltion. AdditionaUy there werc experiments by using 
water as coolant and without any cooling lubricant. 
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Figure 2 shows the removed volwnes of material lUltil reaching a 
weM of cutting edge of VB = 0.3 mrn in reliance on the cooling 
lubricant and the cutting speed. It tumed out that especially in 
C8SC of very low cutting speeds. e .g. at v, = 50 mlrnin. the tool 
life with cooling lubricant emulsion was shorter than under dry 
cutting conditions. The ternperntures which sre necessary for the 
response of certain additives can not be achieved at those low 
cutting speed and sre even suppressed by the predominant 
cooling effect of the emulsion. The temperatUIes developping 
from dry cutting lend to a sottening of the material so that lower 
cutting forces sre DeceSsalY. which leads to reduced tool wear. 

By contnut, the achieveable tool li fes in the srea of higher 
cutting speeds can be clearly increased over the results of dry 
cutting by using cooling lubricants. This is illustrated by the 
course of thc tool wear over the removed material shown in 
figure 3. While the wear of cutting edge incrC8Se3 pcrrnlUlcntly in 
ca.se of dry cutting respectively water cooling and excccds the la
bel of VB = 0.3 mrn aJready after a short time. using cooling lu
bricant emulsion ensues a quasi-stable phase. the so called wor
king sharpness of the tool . with an only slightly increasing wear. 
Thus. Ibe removeable material volwnina unhl the reaching of the 
wear limit Ire clearly higher in this case. The temperatllIes. 

wbic:h Ire DCCCSSary rar tbe respoose of thc extre:m-pressure addi
tives (EP..td.itives) oftbe emulsion Ire reached. Those additives 

react with the highly aetive meta! surfaee and constirute an 

efficient lubricating film. 
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Ag. 3: Dcwlcpmenf oflheflank _ar dependlng on cuftlng lpeed. feed 
and cooling lubricalll. 

Especially in the srea of higher cutling speeds. the values of the 
tool life travel. achieved by the use of cooling lubricant. lie par
tially noticeable above the values of dry cutling. With an incrca
sing cutting speed the maximum of the removed material volume 
unlil the reaching of a flank wear marl: of 0.3 mrn shitts towards 
higher oil concenlnltions.Thus. the values of tonl life Bt a cutting 
speed ofv, = 200 mJrnin reach B maximum with an oil concentra
tion of 10%. Compared with dry cUlling an about 200% higher 
material volume can be cut by the usc of BIO per cent cooling lu
bricant emulsion which corresponds to a nearly tripie toollife. 

Concerning the swface quality dry cutting shows s light advanta

ges compared with cutting with cooling lubricant especially in 
the area of low cutting speed. But these advantages decrease with 
increasing cutling speeds. The worst surfaces resulted from the 
use of water as a coolant. At v, = 100 mJmin the swface rough

ness with R. = 16,4 Illl1lies about 12.2 ~ above the value of dry 
cutting. Thc surface quality relaled results of the two emulSIOns 
have been slightly worsc. 2 and 3 ~m . than those of dry cutting. 

Thc SUIface values of the fOllI experimental TlUlS approach with 
increasing CUtling speed . In case of dry machining. however. tlle 

severe temperature rise of the worlcpiece has to be COnsldered. 
.... 'I1ich. especially in case of smaller v.'Orkpieces. strongly alTeclS 
thc accuracy of dimensions alld shape . Judging the annealing 
colours occuring on the flnlshed wor\q>leces. it can be assumed. 
that thc test specimen became heated up 10 350'C and more du
ring rnachining. As a result, an acceptable dimens ional accuracy 

may no longer be guaranteed. In the spedic C8SC the devllltions 
ofthe diameter amolUlted up to 5'10 . 
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Fig. 4: Surfoce quoliry o[ Ihe work p /ec •• depe"dtng 0" cU"IfIg .pew. 
[e.d o"d cooltng lubr/co",. 

Tnc analysis of the test results sllows thc conclusion, that in the 
scctor of metal cuuing, the use of cooling lubricant emulsion is 
still economically justifiablc and teehnologically necessary. The 
experiments showed, that, according to cutting speed and feed, 
the tool life depends on the oil concentration in the cooling 
lubricant. Across the wbole analyzed range of cutting speeds a 
constant surface quality is achieved. Water as cooling liquid does 
not seern 10 be suitable because a salisfying tool life is not to be 
achieved apart from cutting at low cutting speeds. The quality of 
the machined surfaces contradicts the use of water as weil as the 
highly corrosive efTeet on workpiece and machine tool. 

Dry machining seerns to be an interesting procedure for the pre
working of workpieces with re\atively low cutting speeds and 
high feed rates. The large chipscctions usual in this case aHow an 
improved carrying-ofT heat and high time-cutting volwnina. The 
dimensional Md form accuracy is only of secondary importance 
because of the subsequent fmish-machining. 

Looking at the increasing costs for waste disposal , it will be to 
consider whether dry machining can be applied in such dornains 
where up to now only insignificant tool Iife advantages can be 

achieved by the use of cooling lubricant emulsions. Considering 
aU iniIuences and rea1izing a comprehensive economics exami
nation, it will turn out that even with a slightly lower toollife but 
without the ansing waste disposal tosts, it is possible to produce 
in a more ecooomic way, especisHy in case of premochining, y,~th 
dry mochining. 

The often euphorically dernanded total renouncement of cooling 
lubricants, however, seerns not to be realistic after the evaluation 
of the experimental results. On the contrary the future use of 
cooling lubricants will be economicaJly justifiable and 
technologicaJly neeessary in many lields of meta! cUlling. An 
optimized use of cooling lubricants should, however, be aimed al. 
One possibility therefor is the use of non water-soluble oils os 
cooling lubricant. Present research activities at the Institute for 

Machine Tools (IfW) dealing with this subjeet are expected to 
show good results conceming tool life and work surface, while 
the durability of the cooling lubricant is nearly unJimited. Merely 
lasses caused from drag-out and evaporation have to be compen
sated. Further possibilities for the reduction of tooling lubricants 
are: The use of environmentally compatible Md non-noxious base 
materials and additives. Those components have to fulfill the fol
lowing demands to be c1assified as envirorunentally compatible: 

- The cooling lubricant should be environmetally neutral during 
its production. That means low energy conswnption, no waste 
products and emissions . 

- Cooling lubricant should be produced from regenerative, 
rnainly native mw materials. As a result, valuable ressources 
could be spared. 

- Cooling lubricant has to be physiologically safe. It must not 
havc a toxie, careinogcnic (cancer-causing), nor any other 
health-impairing effecl. 

- Cooling lubricant has to be ecologically compatible, should be 

wunixable with water - a special problem of emulsions - and 
should not lead to water pollution. 

- After use, residues of cooling lubricants should be easily bio
degradable and should, ot the same time, not generate any 00-

xious degradation products. 
- Cooling lubricants should distinguish themselves by simple 

recycling-possibilities Md therefor causc no waste disposal 
problems. 

A third possibility to minimize the cooling lubricants problem is 
the reduetion of the used quantity of cooling lubricants with a 
minimum quantity cooling lubrication. 

To be able to milke a rdiable statement about the ranges of appli
cation and the limits ofthese reduetion strategies, 0 fundamental 
knowledge about the process-inlluencing characteristics of the 
cool.ing lubricant is essential. To this counts above all the 
investigation of the meehanism, whieh enables a moistening of 
the cutting edge with cooling lubricant, despite ofhigh press ures 
and temperotures, and despitc of opposed kinematics in thc cut
ting area. For this purpose, a test stand has been designed and 
built in the Institute for Machine Tools (UW). By using the 
so-called 'OfT-Shorc-Teehnology' it allo>w'S a rdiable and defined 
moistening of the cutling edge with cooling lubricant during the 
whole turning process. 

F'g. 5: 8y _O"J of a" Off-Slwr. turmng devrce. wh,ch was dflW!lop.d i" 
tJte /lulltule for Mach,". Toou (l/W). i l /J possible 10 genuol. 
dcji"ed IfIOIsUIt'''g co",hao"J 0' tJt. 1001 edg ... 
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